**Live Platform:**
Google Meet - located in each student's school Google account. Access through Google Calendar invites for schedule sessions and in the Google Waffle. Here is a video walk through of how students will access Google Meet: [https://youtu.be/dmYZ1pVOJPw](https://youtu.be/dmYZ1pVOJPw)

**Assignments:**
Will be delivered through Google Classroom. Students access through their school Google account. This is a platform we used regularly at school and will be familiar to them.

Weekly there will be 3 English Language Arts and 3 Math assignments that are required **MUST DOs.** These 6 required assignments will be due each Friday.

In addition there will be a variety of **MAY DOs** that students can choose from.

**Communication:**
Students:
Students can ask questions in Google classroom comments, during live sessions or through email.
Parents:
Questions can be sent through email or Class Dojo messaging.

An abundance of grace will be given as we figure this out together. I want students to enjoy learning and for us to stay connected as possible as a class.